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MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXIX No. 138
Seen & Heard
Around Murray
Bel Johnson of South 13th. Ex-
tended brought in a muscadine
vine yesterday, the first we have
seen in a number of years.
41s one had along root on it
so we just took it home anti
plan to put it out.
We saw some big ones that
went many feet up into the
trees When we were smaller
than we are now.
_
Bill also brought in a Chestnut
bprr complete with Chestnuts.
lee have not seen one of these
now since we were about eight
years ukl. Bill aaas .he found
this one over in Stewart County,
Tennessee.
It was about 1828 or 29 when
the blight killed most of the
Chestnut trees in the United
States.
Vet to the oldest came back
yesterday after visiting with his
grand dad on a farm in Tenn-
essee. He seemed to like the
life on a farm.
Telling his younger brother
about his experiences, he relat-
ed a trip he made to the live-
stock auction where he saw a
sow, in his words, about five-
()Imes thiger than daddy.
We don't know whether we like
the comparison or not, however
all seemed to be properly im-
preased.
Meadow Lane o being paved
also we see. Iles is a fast grow-
Mg
Notes* some kid with a sena
41 humor put a "lot for sale"
s:gn in front of Murray High
School. Guess some of them do
wish it could be sold.
Eyeryon• seemed to be happy
that W Moser won the boat
and motor given by the JayCees.
Of course anyone would like
to have won it, but since every-
one couldn't, then Mr. Moser




RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil
(UPI) —An Argentine state air-
lines plane crashed in the At-
lantic today off the Brazilian
coast near Ilha Grande.
Ilha Grande is an island about
70 miles southwest of Rio De
Janeiro. about 30 minutes flying
time from Rio.
The aircraft was Aeriolineas
.e.rgentina flight 101_ en route
-Item Europe to Buenqs Aires.
Contact was lost with the
plane at 11;53 a.m. (10:53 e.d.t.)
after the pilot - notified Pan
American raclajo communications
. that he was unable to maintain
control because of engine trouble.
The plane, a DC6, left here
at 10:54 a.m. (9:54 a m. ed.t.)
and when last heard from was
over southern llha Grande.
hi The ill-fated aircraft was car-
rying a crew of 6 and 16 pas-
sengers.
Aerolincas spokesmen said they
had been informed the plane
went down in flames.
The pilot reported by radio
just before the crash that two
engines were inoperative.
At 1:13 p.m. (12:13 p.m. e.d.t.)
the burning plane was reported
still afloat and rescue operations
Were underway.
SUMMER SCHOOL
AMHERS'T, Mass — UP —
For the first thne. June gradu-
saes of high schools certified
fler collatere, may begin courses
at the University of Massachu-
setts here immediately after
gradlutaertm. High school students
already aocearated by the WI i VET-
Oily have been invited to be-
gin their freshmen pevgram in
June. President J. Paul Mather
said an expanded 10-week sum-
mer session is the first step to-
ward year-round operation of
the state umversity.
FOUR KILLED—Wreckage atreeetthe four-lane highway 
near Atlanta. Gas where a tractor-trail-
er and four autos collided, killing four persons, including the two tra
ctor-trailer drivers. The
tractor-trailer bad Just negotiated a downhill curve and was approa
ching bridge when It went
out ,of control. 
(UPI Telephoto),
Honor Roll Released Today
By Principal Fred Schultz
Fred Schultz, principal of Mur-
ray High School released the
following grades today which
represents standings at the end
of the second semester.
These are s e co nd semester
standings, representing school.
work done from January until'
the end of the school year.
12th Grade
Gayle Douglas 3.0. Ann Doug-
las 3.0', Ted Clack 2.6, Rose Dyer
2.77, Diane Elkins 30. Harold
Hurt 275. Dick Hutson 30.
Sondra 4Evans 3 0, Edwina Kirk
2.75, Henrietta Metzger 3.0, Janel
Metzger 1.0. Barbara Colburn
2.75, Dan Parker 2.50, Dan Pugh
2.25, Carolyn Wallis 3.0, Eddie,
Wells 3.8.•
a 11th Grade
Leonard Ball 275, Mary F.
Churchill 2 60, Marilee Easter
2.75. Bonnie Futrell 2.88, Betty
Hart 2.50. Cynthia Jetton 2.88,
Martha Jones 2.77, Jerry Neale
2 50. Nancy Roberts 2.50, Eileen
Rohwedder 3.0, Melissa Sexton
2.50.
10th Grade
Frankie Bean 250. Doralyn
Farmer 3.0, Marion Ferguson 2.8,
Donna Grogan 2.55. Gail Houston
2.8. Peggy Kipp 2.50, Billy Kop-
perud 2.6, Sharon Outland 2.8,
Annette Parks 2.50. Sandra Parks
2.50, Judy Ward 2 75.
9th Grad.
Patsy Bailey 2 75. Skipper Ben-
nett 2 75. Glenda Burpoe 2 50,
Sylvia Clack 2.75. Barbara Dublin
2.75. Joyce' Hargis 3 0. Woody
Herndon 275, Carol Jackson 2.75,
IEdwin Jennings 3.0'. Mary Lou
Joiner 30. Joyce Morris 2.75,
Nancy McCuiston 2.50, Mary W.
Overby 2.8. George Oakley 2.50,
Joe Overbey 2.50, Bill Perdue
2.50, Carol Quertermous 3.0,
Joyce Spann 2.75, Gary Smith
2 50, Sally Sprunger 2.50 Mary
A. Wallace 2.50, Ann Wrather
3.0.
8th Grade
Dwight Ball 2.50, Mary Lou
Bryant 26. Leah Caldwell 2.8,
Ann Dunn 2.6, Kenneth Humph-
reys 3.0', Richard Hurt 2.75, John
Hutson 3.0, Sara Hughes 2.6,
Sandy Lilly 2.50, David Parker
2.50, Laurel Parker 2.8, Nell
Pugh 2.6, Phillip Sparks 2.50,
Andrea Sykes 2.8, James Wilson
2.75, Richard Workman 3.0.
7th Grade
Judy Bogard 2.50, Fran ces
Bucy 2.75, Edie Grogan 2.75, Zane
Kimbro 2.50, Duane Lowry 3.0,
Jimmy Olila 2.88, Patsy Purdom
2.75, Patsy Spann 2.50. Steven
Titsworth 1.0, Cecelia Wallace
2.75, Tommy Wells 3.0.
NO VIOLATORS
•
City Judge Jake- Dunn report-
ed no unusual activity thus far
this week in th police depart-
ment.
"Nothing happening" was his
report. The same report comes






Kentucky — Partly ciloudy
and continued warm with scat-
tered thundershowers today, to-
night and Tuesdalt -High today
mid - 90s, low tonight mid-70.
Some 5:30 am. temperatures-
Covington 66. Louisville 77, Pa-
ducah 75, Bowling Green 73,




Dr. and Mrs. Walter F. Baker
of Murray have returned from
Dallas, Texas where they at-
tended the Rotary International
Convention.
Approx,mately 15,000 Rotar-
ians and wives from 60 coun-
tries throughout the world were
in attendance.
tE0 Chairman Strauss at state
dinner for German President
Theodor lb-use In Washington.
T. Keith Glennan -
1 STRAUSS IN THE WIND—Likely
'successor to Lewis Strauss as
Atomic Energy commission
chairman is T. Keith Giennan,
president of Case Institute of
Technology. Cleveland, accord-
ing to reports. (UPI Telephoto)
U.S. MAY DEAL WITH EAST




COVINGTON (UPI) -- A
statewide campaign supporting
Sen. John Sherman Cooper and
Covington insurance man Edwin
E. Freshney for the Republican
nomination f o r governor and
and lieutenant governor next
year was launched here Monday.
Kenton C co n I y Republican
leaders said the group will ope-
rate as the "Cooper - Freshney
Nomination Committee," with
Joha M. House as its chairman.
The group plans to circulate
5,000 petitions throughout Ken-
tucks urging the two to become
candidates in the 1959 GOP
primary election. "The petitions
are not intended for Republican
voters only," House said, "Demo-
crats and Independents are invit-
ed to join."
Cooper received an enthusiastic
reception when he spoke at the
February Lincoln Day Dinner in
Kenton County.
Freshney served as GOP pres-
idential campaign chairman in
the 5th District and has been
active in GOP politics for a
number of years.
House said Monday's action
urging Cooper anti Freshney to
run is the "first positive action"
taken by any Republican group




BOWLING GREEN UPI —FBI
agents today investegaed a rub-
bery of a night depository box
ef the Citizens National Bank
here last weekend in which a
sum estimated at several thous-
and &oilers was taken.
Bank officials were unsure of
the exact amount taken. They
believe the depository was tem-
pered with but not forced open,
indicating that the robber may
have tithed out the money.
Some deposits made Sunday
were found in the box when the




The vacation Bible school
held by the Flint Baptist Church
(ram June arid thru June 6th
was well attended and interest
was high throughout the five
day period, according to Robert
S. Herring, Pastor.
Herring reports that a total of
82 students were enrolled and
that there was an average at-
tendance of 80. The average
grade was 99 per cent, the
Pastor stated.
4-H Resource Meeting Points Out That Man's Liylihook_
Comes Primarily From Thin Layer Of The Earth's Crust
Sixteen West Kentucky 4-11
mernbers and five adult leaders
have returned from a four-day
conference at Fontana Village,
N. C. where they studied, dis-
cussed and reported upon the
vast resources of the seven-
state Tennessee River Valley
Area. Kentudey delegates, by
counties, were Ballard Delores
Peyton and Lewis Warford; Cal-
loway Jerry Brawner and Rose-
anne Farris; Graves Ann Dob-
son, Blillly Easley and Carole
Newsom; Livingston Larry Har-
grove and Vicky Pirtle; Lyon
Martha Willett; Trigg Kent
Barefield and Rebecca Rogers.
Leaders attending were Mrs.
Anna C. Thornpesn, Area Ex-
tension Agent, Mrs. Irma Sires-he,
4-14 leader, Wks Betty Lou
Hill. Secretary, Valley Counties
Cooperative, Frank Holley, bus
driver arid leader, and C. 0.
Bondurant, Area Extension A-
gent.
These delegates and leaders
were a part of a group of 300
attending the conference from
Kentucky, Alabama, Georgia,
. - -...m...................~nre.00,141•Miromiva.P.Mmilloo.....-1.10111111111151111T . Aiai•
Mississippi, North Carolina,
Tennessee and Virginia.
During the conference the
Kentucky delegation had an op-
portunity to vat thr Great
Simoky Mountains around Fon-
tana and the giant 480-foot high
Fontana Dam, the nation's sixth
highest. The darn is part of the
TVA systorn of 31 multi-pur-
.pose dams used for navigation.
Mod control, and generation of
electric power. But most of the
time was !pent in serious con-
sideration of the area's resources,
including Oil water, air, animals,
minerals and plants.
During the conference the
group also heard a host of out-
standing epeakers, including
Harold Joyner, farm editor of
the Atlanta Constitution; Rex
Moses of Tennessee, president (if
the conference-sponsoring Tenn-
essee, president of the confer-
ence-sponsoring Tennessee Val-
ly Association of Test-Demon-
stration Farm Families; W. M.
Landes of Knoxville, TVA
agriculturalist; D. Hiden Ram-
sey, former editor and general
manager of The Asheville (N.C.)
Citizen-names, and chairman of
the N. "C. Board of Higher du-
cation t P. F. Aylesworth of the
Fkleral Extension Service; Frank
Welch, meenber of the TVA
board of directors, and W. A.
Sutton, director of the Georgia
Agritultural Extension Service.
Assemblying in small study
groups early during the con-
ference, the 4-Hers examined
in detail the various natural
resources of the Tennessee Val-
ley region. Here are some of
their findings:
Soils: The utter dependence of
mankind upon a thin layer of
the earth's crust for a liveli-
hood was brought into sharp fo-
cus through study of the soil
resources of the valley. This
study group, lead by 4-H Club
boys and girls from Georgia,
discussed the origin, develop-
ment, and use of soils. The 4-
H'ers compared soils to a bread
basket whtcch must provide food
for a world with a population
which will more than double by
the end of the century.
Water: The 4-Hers studied
the water resource of the valley
I".) en the standpoint of four
great areas of use: industrial,
municipal. agricultural, and rec-
reational. They found that water
is perhaps the most limiting fac-
tor in the production of crops;
the availability of abundant
quantities of water is of prime
importance in the development
of the industrial resources of
the valley. The youngsters also
eta/tamed career opportunities
fn Ilk water resource field.
They • learned of available job
opportunities for scientists, ad-
ministrators, sostal workers, and
skilled tradesmen.
Plants: This group took a look
at the role of farm crops, in-
cluding forestry, in the economy
of the region. They learned of
the rapid progress being m.gcle
in management of the region's
timberland--from the era of ill-
advised timber cutting a few
decades agot to the present one
of selective cutting and ex-





William D. Mesiearis, now min-
ister to The East Tenth Street
Church, Clovis New Meeks), will
be the visiting evangelist in' a
series of gospel meetings at the
Seventh and Poplar Streets
Church of Christ here, begin-
ning Sunday, June 15th and
cantinuing through Sunday, June
22nd.
The order of services during
the meeting will be: 10:40 AM.
and 7:45 P.M. Sundays. and at
7:45 P.M. weak-days.
Brattier Mede$ris. With his
family, formerly lived in Mur-
ray and served, as minister of
the 7th and Poplar Church,
having served in that capacity
during the years 1953-1955, and
during the period the church
experienced unusual growth.
It was during his ministry
the College Church of Christ
had its inception. which is fast
becormrig a strong cangregatien,
and brattier Medearis was active
in its formation, with Seventh
and Poplar Church furnishing
the nucleus of that new work.
Josiah Darnall, the song leader
of the church will lead in the
congregational singing during the
series. The Aledearis family will
be staying at the Murray Plaza
Court during their visit here.
He will be happy to have .his
many friends and former ac-
quaintances call upon him at
any time, and the church' ex-
tends a cordial invitation to the
public to hear hien in these
SC rVICVS.
PHI /AAR — These two new
stamps make their appearance
when postal rates go up Aug.
L The ae first clews stamp car-
lies the Douglas Volk portrait
Of Abraham Lincoln which
hangs in the National Gallery
s of Art. Washington. The 7o
' ahmailer silhouettes a jet
 7•1•064094.1
ere
Dulles Calls East Germans
Kidnappers In Sharp Talk
WASHINGTON UPI — Sec-
retary State John Foster Dul-
les sai today the United States
might deal with Communist-
controlled East Germany to ob-
tain release . or, .nine American
soldiers Who strayed across the
Iron.. Curtain in a helicopter,
Biafierly denouncing East Ger-






Monday- approved almost 52
million dollars for flood con-
trol. navigation and conservation
projects in Kentucky.
The committee also approved
two new projects in Kentucky
deepite President Zisenhower's
recommendation that no new
projects get underway during
the current fiscal year.
The new projects approved
were $500.000 to begin con-
struction of the Nolin River
Reservoir in Edmonson County
and $141.006 to start actvancred
engineering on Fistitrap Reser-
voir on the Big Sandy River in
Pike County.
Eight Kentucky projects un-
der construction were approved
to receive e50.942.000 in the fis-
cal year beginning July 1.
The ;tangiest single amounts
approved were 11 million dol-
lars each for Greenop Lack and
Dam and the Warsaw - Mark-
land. Ind.. Lock and Dam, both
on the Ohio River.
Following close behind was
the $10.500.000 for the Barkley
Dawn on the Cumberland River
at Grand Rivers.
Also approved were six mil-
lion `dollars for Lock and Dam
at Louisville; $3.300.000 for
Rough River Reservoir in Breck-
inricage. Hardin and Grayson
counties; $4,500.000 for Buck-
horn Reservoir on the Kentucky
River near Hazard.
Tour million dollars fag the
New Richmond, Ohio, LOCICS and
Dam above Cincinnati; $642,000
o the Catlettsburg fleodwall;
$120,000 to complete advanced
engineering on Barren Reser-
voir No. 2 in Barren and Allen
counties; 5150.000 to continue
engineering for Pound Reservoir
in Virginia; $10,000 to complete
a preliminary survey on Little
Sandy River and Tygarty Creek
and $7200 to complete a survey
on Laurel River.
--Other proaects sequestod —by
the Kentucky delegation in
Cangress :were turned down by
the U. S. Army Corps of En-
gineers and the committee.
The Fishtra.p. Pound, and pro-
jected Haysi Reservoir, in Vir-
ginia, affect the Big Sandy Val-
ley, where floods have caused










sent to your vacation ad-
dress.
lea said any such negotiations
would imply no recegnition af
East Germany.
When persons are kidnaped.
Dulles said, you deal with kid-
napers.
The nine soldiers were forced
down c,ver'ucntnunist East
Germany when their craft stray-
ed across the border this week-
end. East Germany has threat-
to try the Americans as
spies.
,DuAlles was asked at a news
conference whether the United
States is prepared to negotiate
with the East German Red re-
gime ti obtain release of the
Arraericans. .
He said normal procedure in
such cases is to deal through
milttary authorities." That means
wQrking with the Soviet military
authorties in East "Germany.
But Dulles satd when it comet
to winning release of Americans
who have been kidnaped. tha
United States deals with whom-





The recount of the votes in
the Democratic Primary in the
counties of Calloway. Logan and
Marshall is scheduled for 9:00
a.m. tomorrow morning. The vote
recount was to begin yesterday
afternom at 1:00 p.m., howevet
it was delayed until tomorrow
due to the fact that lawyers for
Noble J. Gregory had not com-
plied with the law.
Law requires that a candidate
who asks for a recount have a
process served on the other can-
didate in the suit In this case
Frank Albert Stubblefield. the
winning candidate, had not been
served with proper papers:
Judge Earl Osborne, when fac-
ed with this revelation by lawy-
ers who were speaking for Frank
Albert Stubblefield. continued the
case until tomorrow.
Lawyers for Gregory, Tipton
Reed, Joe Grace and -Sam Boyd
Neeley. protested that Stubble-
field was not a party to the
suit. They were over ruled by
Judge Osborne.
Judge Osborne told represent-
ing lawyers that he did not
want any more technicalities
brought up. but that he intended
that the votes be counted. Any
candidate has the right In ask
for a recount, after properly
filing for same, he said.
- -Gregot,a's lasaahost.asitcd that_
they be told who they were -
facing in the vote recount. Joe
Grace told Judge Osborne that
they had no idea who they were
olaecting in the suit. Judge Os-
born? told Grace that he didn't
either.
Stubblefield stein overwhelm-
ingly in Calloway. Marshall and
Logan counties. while Gregory
carried the remaining counties
in the district.
John Pasco who received 998
votes in the district filed for a
recount, then withdrew. Gregory
filed for a recount in each
county, then was told he had
te file In Calloway for all three
counties. He also had to post
bond to cover a possible recount
in all counties in 'the district.
Yesterday all suits .were dis-
missed in all three counties. then
another suit was filed covering
the three counties in which they
wish a recount.
The Calloway and Marshal!
County ballots and vote certifica-
tion were in the courtroom yes-
terday, however the Logan Coun-
ty vote and ballots were not
present.
Circuit Court Clerk Jimmy
Blalock said that orders were
mailed last Saturday and that
the ballots probably had not had
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New City Hall and as Building .... $120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion  $125,000
New School Buildings  $110.000




• Sidewalks, Curbs, Gutters




BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
All things were made by Him. John 1:3.
Silly teachers of history used to say that
life was a chemical accident. No intelligent
person repeats that lunacy now. Biologists




wish to take this *opportunity to congratulate Jack
Bryan. Superintendent of the Murray Natural Gas
System. on the top notch job that he has accomplished
since he was employed by the city in the summer of
1956. Mr. Bryan was re-employed by the city last Friday
at the regular council meeting.
In congratulating Mr. Bryan. we in no way under-
estimate the abilities and capabilities of the Superin-
tendents of the Water and Sewer System and the Mur-
ray Electric System, hut we feel that Mr. Bryan has
been working under especially difficult problems since
he arrived in Murray.
The Murray Gas System was started "cola" in Mur-
ray. literally frojn the ground up. Firms were brought
r into Murray in the late Spring of 1956' to install a corn-
•-"S Mete gas' systerti in time for the Winter heating, a highly
difficult job even when time is not so pressing.
Mr. Bryan &ante to Murray -when gas lines were be-j
ing placed in the ground, and worked with the gas crews
in installing the mains, and runing the gas lines from
the mains t% -the users.
He is thoroughly aware of the fact that it is his
responsibility to repay about one millions dollars to the
bonding company, plus interest, and he is also aware;
that the only way to repay this big debt is to make the I
gas company pay off. This is a difficult problem in the
center of the Tennessee Valley Authority area, where
electricity is cheap.
We belies'e that Mr. Bryan deserves much credit for
the present standing of tne gas company which has
over 650 customers at this time. His has been a selling
job and hi: has attacked it with vigor and dedication.
-.He may have "stepped on the toes" of some people
as he grappled with the job of establishing the gas eye-,
tern, but Jack- Bryan will be the first one-to stick out his
hand and shake. It is difficult for him to harbor a grudge
because he not only is a gas milli who knows what he is
cluingrimitaiLii$ :Jac, is-geatieraisn.
Ile havsgona__44iiuf -his job with an intenseness which
is highly appreciated in this day and time.
Murray is indeed fortunate
.echnical know ,how possessed
of the three utilities here.
to have men with the
by the superintendents
Eatensite installations have been made by these
• superintendents with their own crews. We cite the con-
structi4n of several sub.etations by the Murray Electric




By J. COLLIS RINGO
Executive Director Kentucky
Commission on Alcoholism
FRANKFORT — Dr. Otto L.
Bettag, director of public welfare
for the State of Illinois, delivered
January 29 to the Institute on
Alcohol. Committee on Alcohol-
ism of the American Medical
Association an address on 'Al-
coholism in Illinois." which is
also applicable to Kentucky. Dr.
Bettag said:
'Alcoholism is a social prob-
lem. It is an economic problem.
It is, of course. a medical prob-
lem. It is a paradox that alcohol
may act simultaneoulsy as a
stimulant and a depressant. It
may stimulate a man's magma-
tier'. has baser desires and in-
stincts, at the same time it de-
presses the inhibitory mechanism
which would normally control his
actions...
"All of us have had occasion
to observe the marked person-
ality change in some individuals
after they have one or two
drinks. We have observed the
rormally quiet, retirini indivi-
dual suddenly become "the life
of the party." We have observed
normally peaceful individuals
suddenly become aggressively ar-
gumentative, perhaps even phy-
sically violent nad viciously bru-
tal, The reason for menUoilint.
this paradox is to point up the
difficulty of accurately assessing
the true extent of the problem
relating to the use of aleeholic
beverages.
"Perhaps t h e total problem
may be likened to a huge ice-
berg...only with one ninth of
its bulk visible above the surface
...the vastly greater. costlier,
more dangerous portion that
which is concealed from view.
It seems wise to remember this
When estimating the cost of
alcoholism.
"As we aim at control and
rehabilitation we must not lose
sight of the need for effort aim-
ing at prevention. Perhaps the
most important part of a cam-
paign for prevention is educa-
tional program...utilizing a I I
Mailable communications media
...and aimed at informing the
general public concerning the
'nature and effect of the total
I problem. If I seem overly re-
petitious in the use of the word
"Pr' blem it is because in al-
coholism, we have a condition
which is perplexing. presenity
unsolved, and urgently requiring
sclution. As is true in connection
with every social problem, an
! enlightened public holds the key
to solution."
These -quotations from Dr. Bet-
•ag's address point out the press-
ing need for public interest and
j public understanding that al-
! ccholism is not confined to the
KIRK DOUGLAS as Colonel Das reviews his men
before going "over the top" in the widly-praised
war drama. "Paths of Glory." The United Artists
release will show Wednesday and Thursday at the




By PETER wE a •
United Press International
ALGIERS (UPI) — A burst of
machine-gun fire ripped into the
tiny helicopter hovering over a
rock-strewn mountainside in eas-
trn Algeria, killing the pilot
As it plunged to earth a burly
figure in a green beret hurled
itself from the machine to fall
mortally wounded in a gully,
where the red earth soaked up
the blood without trace.
Such was the death May 29
of Colonel Pierre-Paul jean-
Pierre. legendary leader of the
"Green Berets." the parachute
troops of the Foreign Legion.
67 Outlaws Killed
In the local Algiers newspapers
the death of Col. Jean-Pierre—
knight of the Legion of Honor.
Croix de Guerre. Medal of the
Resistance and Medaille Militaire
—took second place to the polit-
ical struggle of the "rebel" gen-
erals against t h e regime in
France.
Underneath the announcement
of his death was a small item
which said that 67 "outlaws"
had been killed in the battle
near Hamman-Meskoutine where
Cl Jean-Pierre lost his life.
It was • better reminder that
'skid row bum or the chronic jail
offender It affect IS'e per cent
of every segment of our drinking
population. The past decade has
shewn that alcoholics who desire
and seek help can fin it. Fteai,sa-
Iron that the alcoholic is ill, that
he needs help and that he can
be helped in the first step in
the right direction.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Services for Pvt. James Talmadge Lovett, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Lovett of Murray route 2, will be held
at the Coles ramp Ground Church Thursday afternoon
at 2:00 o'clock, under the direction of Rev. Lloyd Wilson
and Rev. H. P. Blankenship,
Mary Miller Ellis is visiting Dr. and Mrs. C. R. Ellis
and son, Kenneth Reed, in Lexington, this week.
Roy Scarborough. driving a '38 Dodge. sideswiped
a '38 Plymouth driven by Forrest Outland Sunday after-
noon at 10:30 on the East Highway two miles from
Murray.
Professor .1. Albert Tracy. head of the department of
speech at Murray State College, will he- in charge of
the 'regular morning service at the First Methodist
Church Sunday. June 13, the pastor, Rev. George W.
Bell, announced today.
Fire Chief William Spencer left yesterday for Lex-
ington-to attend a three day training school id the Uni-
versity of Kentucky.
behind that tumult and the
shouting of the "general's revolt"
a war to the death is being
waged in Algeria. The war has
lasted for three - and - one - half
years, and is far from over.
Recently it was announced that
60,000 "outlaws"—as the French
Military Command calls them—
had been killed since the rebel-
lion erupted on Nov. I, 1954.
French casualties never have
been announced, but in terms
of money, it is estimated that
the war is costing France $1,-
400,000.000 a year.
Tough As Indochina
The French were slow tg real-
They tiird- a war - in .meny
ways as tough as Indochina on
their hands. It was not until
1956 that they began to pour
troops in—there now are 400,000
French troops here—and not until
the end of that year that they
began to implement the social
and political laws aimed at re-
forming abuses in which the
rebellion took root.
Under the leadership of the
National Liberation Front (FI,N1.
the Algerian rebels, who probably
do not number more than 60.000
men, are campaigning for com-
plete independence from France.
In return for recognition of
Algerian nationhood, the FLN
says as independent Algerian %still
respect French cultura land eco-
nomic interests and allow those
French settlers who °decide lo
stay to choose between a pro-
tected foreign status and Algerian
nationality.
From the indignant throats of
one million Frenchmen who have
made Algeria their home has
come a resounding '.no!"
crews at the same time that normal operation and main-
tenance is carried out.
Then too the Murray Water System is constructing
a complex secondary settling tank at the sewer system
locatiors which requires top technical knowledge of
Superintendent Rob Huie. This also is being constructed
by the water system personnel while carrying on regular
maintenance and operation.
With men of this technical know-how in charge the.,
utilities of Murray should be, and are in good hands
WHY BOTHER
HARRLETMA. Mash. ((PI) —
On ir.IFtliers of the state, a local
eke.. was held here Monciay
for the first time in three years.
The matter of "the same people
always beh n g re - elected"
prompted 'ate village to drop
electieens in 1936.
OPIVE 'N
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Sixty Per Cent OrEarth Are Hungry
By LOUIS CASSELS
lanIteil Press International
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Close
your eyes and imagine a line of
people standing outside your
front door...men, women, chil-
dren...clothes ragged, faces pin-
ched...many have sores on their
bodies, or racking tubercular
ceughs...each holds an empty
bowl.
"The lines goes on out of sight
over continent and ocean, around
the world-26,000 milee—and re-
turns to your front door. On
and on it stretch, circling the
globe, not twice, nor five times,
but 25 times. And there is no
one in the line but hungry,
suffering humanity."
In these vivid words, Canad-
ian-born Donald K. Fans tries
to bring home to the well-fed
citizens of North America a
statistic which he regards as the
most explosive fact in the world
of today.
Some Always Hungry
Sixty per cent of the world's
people—more than 1,860,000,000
human beings—are "continuously
hungry." From the day they
areeborn until the day they die,
they never get enough to eat.
These people live in the un-
developed countries of A s i a.
Africa and Latin Amrica. Their
desperate poverty—and the in-
adequacy of the steps which the
rest of the world is taking to
help them—are the subject of
WED.-THURS.





Never has the screen
thrust so deeply into
the guts of war!
COMING SOON!
* lit Ftl,P4 MURRAY' *
"WITNESS FOR THE
PROSECUTION"
Faris' new book, "To Plow With
Hope" (Harper).
Faris has spent most of his
adult life in Asia—first as a
missionary of the United Church
of Canada, and since World War
II as an agricultural specialist
assigned to various 1,1niteo Na-
tions technical aid missions He
AHEAD OF THE REST —Ens 'T.
Patrick Flood, who was quar-
terback on the crack Navy
football team. leads Ws grad-
uating classmates at Annapolis.
Md., by being the first to wed.
Bride is the former Janet Seiler.
Tucson, Ariz. Flood is from
Plioatur. (UPI Telephoto),
has supplemented his first-hand
experience with a great deal of
reesarch to produce a compre-
hensive, well-documented report
on the global struggle to bridge
the gap between the ''haves"
and "have nots." tr.
A Wide Gap
This gap, Faris says, is wider
than most people realize.
The average American ea I s
3,000 to 5,000 calories of food
a day. In undeveloped countries,
a person is lucky to get 1,400.
Many live--or slowly starve—on
less than 1,000 calories,
The ex - missionary concludes
that the best hope of the hungry.
millions may lie in America'st
religious revival—provided it ma-
tures into a deeper understanding
of Christian teachings.
"If even a ten ti !h -'se listed
as Christian expre::ed he love
they claim,!' hr. say:', we would
reach out to touch world need,
not because we are thinking
Primarily of saving our own
skins, but from compassion and
because we Know it is the right ti
thing to do."
PLAYED BY EAR
ARDMORE, Okla. (UPI) —
Three tee-n-age b ys were under
arrest today for allegedly giving
the telephone company tape-re-
corded sounds of coins being de-
posited into a pay tolophone in-
stead of money.
Girat new seimlifie discovery
boosts power of newest engines
( old ones too
Now the power of boron—the chemical 
used in etperi-
mental missile fuels—has been harnessed 
for your car.
D-X Boron Motor Fuel, prov
ed by millions of miles of
driving, is here. This great disc
overy has been made
possible by D-X Sunray's expanded re
search facilities




- SP. 6 New.-D-X BORON is in our pumps now! We hope you
-- 
.
7 will drill: in today nest-let Mr-fill 
your tank, Ws know
you WIN be thrilled with the new, lively'response your
The Smoothest Power car shows with the first tankful.
yots con buy
,, D-X Boron is an entirely 
new motor fuel. It liberates
,
more power per gallon in your 
engine—new or old!
It gives you snrikerthrst p'u'rr! -Thrilli
ng acceleration!
Marvelous road performance!
Push your foot to the floorboard without fear of knock.
, .. moto$,Fuel ‘ D-X Boron has 
the highest octane in our history.
DX still gives you thi famous plus—D-X upper-cyliEser lubrication!
tiers, ryl,sttred in U. S. Patent Office
D- X SUNRAY OIL CO.
ORVIS HENDRICK, Agent
9th & Story Avenue 
Phone 2373
mAKE BELK - SETTLE CO. Your HEADQUARTERS FOR
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Al NEW WORLD WELTERWEIGHT
 CHAMPION-Virgil Akins, dy-
namic Negro, won the vacant world welterweight champion-
ship by flooring Vince Martinez nine times for a technical
knockout in the fourth round in St. Louis, Mo. At top, Akins
Paterson, N. J. The blow was a right to the head. Akins, 10,
he raises his bands in victory altar the bout. (UPI Photos)
who comes from St. Louis, almost weeps with joy (bottom) as




The Phil and the Orioles posted
victories in the Pony League last
night by defeating the Dodgers
and the Indians 8-7 and 9-7
rlapectively.
The Oriole victory moved them
into undisputed first place with
a 3-0 record.
Robinson end Lyons was the
double barrel guns for the Phils
with a triple and single each.
Lyon drove in three runs with
his bat work. Williams was the
bright spot for the Dodgers with
•
STANDINGS
By United Press International
National League
W L Pct. GB
San Fran. 30 22 .577
Milwaukee 27 20 .574 1/2
Cincinnati 23 22 .511 31/2
St. Lewis 24 24 ,500. 4
Chicago 26 27 .491 44
Pittsburgh 24 26 .480 5
Philadelphia 21 27 .438 7
Los Angeles 21 28 .429 74
Yesterday's Results
Cincinnati 3 San Francisco 0
(Only game scheduled).
'
i Today's GamesPittsburgh at San Francisco, night
Philadeikhia at Los Angeles, night
CincinaTi at St. Louis, night
Milwaukee at Chicago
a perfect night. He walked twice.
cellected a double, and his sec-
ond home run of the year.
The Orioles pushed across two
runs in the top of the seventh
inning to previde their winning
margin over the Indians. Grogan
banged out two hits for the
Orioles including his third home
run of the year. James Wilson
and Vance also had two hits.
Wallis was tops in the Indians
losing effort with two triples
and a single.
Pony Loagus Standings
Orioles 3 0 1.000
Indians 2 1 .667
Phils  2 .333






DIAMONDS ARE A girl's best friend, they say. Oddly
enough they're also good friends of the telephone- com-
pany. Industrial diamonds—black and greasy—are used
as dies to reduce copper wires all to exactly the same size.
Last year more than $200,000 worth of diamonds were
-used to streamline 4/1,000,000 miles of copper wire to
uniform size. You don't ordinarily think of diamonds when
you think of everyday telephone service, but it takes many
products and many people to keep the calls going through.
Me and My Gal
-
B.11.
REMEMBER THIS ONE? A lot of our young people
may be humming it as June brings their -wedding day
closer. If you'd like to "ring a bell" with a gift that's really
different, send the happy couple an extension phone in
color to match their new apartment or home! We have
nine decorator shades to clux.tsc from. It's the ideal gift be-
cause it's inexpensive as well as good-looking and practical.
TIPS TO HUBBY: Just a little reminder that last, June's
bride is this year's anniversary girl. Surprise her with a
lovely extension phone ....have p. Ow "bell" ringing for
you and your gal.
• • •
STRMPPH! LA LA! Overseas telephone service is now
provided to 119 countries and territories. List year use of
this service increased 20% over the preceding year. Be-
tween points served by new underseas cables the increase
was even greater.
• • •
el HERE IN OUR OWN COUNTRY Long Distance calling
increased 7.5%. Looks like folks realize more and more






Pittsburgh at San Francisco
Milwaukee at Chicago
Cincinnati at St. Louis, night





















Baltimere. 5 Cleveland 2. night
Boston 9 Detroit 4. night
Chicago at Washington. ppd. rain
(Only games Scheduled).
Today's Games
Cleveland at Baltimore, night
Kansas City at New York, night
Detroit at Boston, night
Chicago at Washington, 2 (twi-
night)
Tomorrow's Games
Chicago at Washington, night
Cleveland at Baltimore. night




Stony Henson came within two
batters of pitchihg a perfect
game last night in the Prep
League as the Giants captured
first by walloping the Braves
13-0. In the other game the
Tigers edged the Pirates 9-6.
Only a slow ground ball in
the seventh by the Braves' Don
Wells prevented Henson from
getting a no-hit, no-run game.
The only other man to reach
base was a hit batsman in the
fifth inning.
Henson was also the Giants
top hitter with three singles.
Roberts' two singles was the
main offensive punch in the
Tigers victory, over the Pirates.
Jim Rose also had a double.
The Pirates four hits went to
Carroway, McKee, Massey and
Farris.
Prep League Standings
Giants 3 0 1.090
Braves  1 1 .500
Tigers 1 2 .333
Pirates 0 2 .000
WINS MILE FEATURIE-Herb El-
liott, of Australia, breaks the
flnish line tape to win the
Compton, Calif., relays mile
run with a time of 3:58.1. El-
liott's time missed the world
record held by John Landy by
one-tenth of a second. Laszlo
Tabor' of Ilungaiy was second
and non Delaney of Villanova





By HAZEL K. JOHNSON
UPI Hollywood Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Well
up in. front in the race to fill the
comedy team title abdicated by
Martin & Lewis two years ago
are Marty Allen & Mitch De-
Wood, a pair of comics whose
trade-mark is topical humor as
fresh as . your evening news-
paper.
Not that either of them hopes
In be acclaimed the "new" Mar-
tin & Lewis. To the contrary both
Allen and -DeWood shy away
from routines imititative of the
pair.
But the audience reaction to.
their material is similar to that
known by the famous team.
The pair wound up a stint
at Hollywood's plush Coconut
Grove this week where they
preceded Nat King Cole. As
Marty explained when the two
voted Cole their "most valuable
player of the year":
"We like to use him as much
as we can."
After dales in Pittsburgh,
Washington, D.C.. and Canada
ejae act moves to the Copacabana
in New York as the headliner.
A year ago they were a support-
ing act at the same club.
Allen & DeWood keep their act
as up to date as possible by
eenscientiously reeeeing as many
as six newspapers daily.
When their material grows
"cold"—they usually discard a
tepical joke after three days—
they warm it up with new quips
dreamed up after a look at the
evening paper.
Last October the two may
have scored a new high in
timely humor. Minutes before
they boarded a plane in New
York for Miami they learned the
Russians had launched Sputnik.
During the brief plane ride the
two completely re-wrote a good
nart , of their act and caught
their audience off guard that
night with a hilorious-man-in-
the-moon routine.
They've since used the moon
act to incorporate other timely
humor. Allen. a bit moon-faced
himself, clowns his way through
gag after gag as he plays the
part of the man in the moon.
From his high vantage point
411en called down such questions
this month as "Hey, has Silky
Sullivan come in yet?" and "Tell
Duke Snider to quit throwin'
those balls up here."
DeWood is the straight man
—sorn et I TC5—and also possesses
a Powerful baritone singing voice.
Quick with the ad lib, the
boys were put to a severe test
during 1 he Hollywood stay
when they did a In-minute un-
rehearsed radio show devoted to
comments on curren• events.
Chuckles in the News
NEW YORK (UP11 — Her
furs were regal and her entrance
was stately when Beatrice Lillie
swept onto the stage in an surly
scene of her debut as "Auntie
Mame" on broactway. Then she
removed her hat, and aft bounc-
ed her wig. She got such a
laugh that the producers want
her to keep it in the show.
NO DICTATORSHIP
WASHINGTON (UPI)—French
Ambassador Nerve Alphand fore-
cast the new French government
of Gen. Charles de Gaulle will be
a "strong and stable government."
But Alphand said it "certainly
will not be a dictatorship."
!MVO FRANCIS
By United Press International
Bevo Francis and little Rio
Grande, Ohio, college were the
basketball sensations of the na-
tion for two !reasons during
which the remarkable Been set
even more remarkable scoring
records. in the second college
game of his career he rang up
116 points During the 1952-53
season, he averaged 50.1 points
and averaged' 46.5 per game the
following season. H i s 1952-33
mark of 1.954 points was hailed
as a new NCAA record but it
was rejected *hen the NCAA
pointed out his splurges were
made mostly against junior col-
leges, vocational schools and ser-
vice teams. After his sophonvire
season. Been and his coach, Newt
Oliver, formed a pro un;t to
travel as a sideshow with the
Harlem Gtobe-Trotters. The unit
later disbanded.
Whatever happened to Bevo
Francis? Now 25. Bevo lives
with his wife and two children
in the hamlet of Highlandtown.
Ohio, and works at the nearby
Wellcsville, Ohio, China Com-
pany.
•ellr
Jackie Jensen Refuses To Believe
That The Yankees Have The Flag
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press International
For downright stubburness, we
give you a guy like Jackie
Sitekle Jenseal
Red Sox
Jensen, who simply refuses to
accept the idea that the Yankees
have the pennant practically all
locked up.
Jensen still feels the Red Sox
have a chance and he's bent
on proving his point and even
if he has to du it all by himself.
The stocky San Francisco slug-
ger certainly went about it the
right way Monday night when
he blasted his Hifi homer plus
a double and a single to drive
in four runs in a 9-4 victory over
Detroit.
Jensen's performance paced the
spurting Red Sox to their sixth
straight victory and boosted them
into a virual lie for secund
place, 71/2 games behind the idle
Yanks.
In his California home, Jensen
keeps an autographed picture of
Joe DiMaggio which he obtained
while both were members of the
Yankees. De Mag inscribed the
photo this way:
"Make 'em all moan Jackie
boy.'
Follows Advice
And that's exactly what Jensen
is doing. His home run total
Is second in the American League
only to Bob Cerve's total of 15,
and Jensen's 44 runs batted in
put him only one behind the
Kansas City outfielder, who also
leads that department.
Not bad for a fellow' who
wanted to quit the game in
disgust after the Senators peddl-
ed him to the Red Sox five years
ago.
Jensen's homer Monday night
was a 400-foot wallop that came
with two men on in the third
inning and highlighted a six-run
rally. The homer, off loser Paul
Feytack, was the blond belter's
third in two days and fifth
in the past seveti games.
It gave big Frank  Sullivan a
lead that enabled hini—to-e
to his third victory via a nine-hit
effort.
Another three-run homer by
Gus Triandos helped the Balti-
more Orioles clip the Cleveland
HERE'S THE PROOF. These are real bullfrogs as
caught by Bethel Richardson and Grayson McClure.
As you can plainly see, some of them reach from
the knee to the ground and are every bit as big as
a frying size chicken.
If you ask Bethel and Grayson where they got
these monsters, they'll just say, somewhere in Trigg
County.
Indians, 5-2. behind Southpaw
Billy O'Dell's four-hit hurling.
Triandos slammed hi? 12th ho-
mer off Cal McLish in the first
inning .following singles by Al
Pilarcik and Gene Woodling. That
proved to be all the margin
O'Dell needed for his sixth vic-
tory against seven defeats.
O'Dell Had It
J. W. Porter doubled home
two runs for Cleveland in the
bottom of the first inning. O'Dell
then settled down to retire the
next 16 batters before Rocky
Colavito singled in the seventh
inning.
Rain cheated the White Sox
out of an apparent victory when
it forced postponement of a
game against the Senators with
Chicago leading. 7-1, in the
fourth inning.
Early Wynn appeared to be
breezing to his sixth victory'
when the game was called. He
had allowed two hits while the
White Sox raked Al Cicotte and
Chuck Stobbs for nine, including
three singles by Billy Goodman
and a home run by Tito Fran-
cone.
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N III and eighth of the season
against a single defeat.
Steve Bilko connected for a
two-run homer off left-hander
Johnny Antonelli in the fourth
inning and the Redlegs scored
another run in the seventh when
Eddie Miksis singled home Den
Hoak.
Despite the defeat, their ninth
in the last 13 games, the Giants
retained first place by three




Coach Lubie Veal's Murray
American Legion team will make
their first home appearance of
the year tonight, when they meet
Mayfield on the high school
diamond.
Murray defeattd MayfiCd last





into third place with a 3-0 vic-
tory Over San Francisco in the
only National Lcague game sche-
duled.
Purkey yielded only six hits
and didn't walk a batter as
he rolled to his fifth straight
"Take it from me,






event of the year.
Never before such
big, powerful cars at
such low prices. But
there isn't too much
time left to
cash in—to the end of June
only—so don't miss it."
105 N. 5th St.
Murray, Ky. Ph. 1177
w A I, Iblee at
•stere eatark, Gas o.
ii
P.S. And don't forget our special 10th
ANNIVERSARY TV SHOW, Sunday, June 22nd.
WILSON MERCURY SALES
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sP0011 into the center of a crown roast For something d.fferent, Wan enriched




It stuffing—a dash of this.
a taste of that. a thimble of
the other' It all added up to
something special - a flavor-
•ul something you can never
Juts:irate for Grandma
:coked by instinct, not by
measure.
Her wonderful stuffing was
the tut lath thicken every
Sunday, with turkey on spa-
1a1 occasions You remember
it still
Special Treat
'There's no doebt that stuff-
ing's a treat It's wotderful
to give fowl a nllip But don't
limit its use to chicken and
turkey alone Stuffing adds
interest to other meats too.
Pineapple and Pecans
Bread stuffing Is good in • •
Crown Roast of Lamb Pine-
apple, pecans and poultry
seasoning are just three of
the ingredients that make it
flavorful
Rice stuffing's what we
suggest for pork chops or
breast of veal. Use a new in-
stant rice to save time Bring
it to a boil. let It stand 5 min-
utes and it's ready. The stuff-
ing, made with orange Juke
and rind, Is really different--
2nd so good'
Staffed, Crewe Roast ef
Lamb: Have the butcher pre-
paze crown roast of lamb. It
will contain two rib sections
eel together to make about
14 ribs, weighing 4 to 6 lbe
t Center of crown May he
filled with ground lamb trim -
Mina
lliass. Loss
PRE-COOKED RICE—it takes minutes to make -is used
for an orange-flavored stuffing good with pork chops.
ming Remove and need for
patties or loaf.)
Rub roast with salt. Insert
slivers of garlic in meaty por-
tions of roine. Place meat, rib
bones up. on rack in an open
pan It desired, cover bones
with aluminum foil to keep
from charring
Saute 1. c minced onion
in 3 tbap salad oil until ten-
der. Add 3 c dry enriched
yeAst -raised bread crumbs.
1 c drained crushed pine-
apple, 12 c chopped pecans,
c chopped celery, 1 tsp
salt, tele poultry season-
ing and l e tsp pepper
Becton into center of erciv.tn.
Roast At 325' F. about 35 min-
utes per pound Serves 6 toil
Orange Rice Stuffing: Melt
14 c. butter or margarine in
saucepan Add 1e c chopped
onion Saute until tender but
not browned.
Add Ile c. (41.1-0e• box)
packaged precooked rice, 1 c.
eater. 34 e orange juice,
2 tsp. grated orange find, 1 c.
diced celery. 1 1 2 tsp salt. le
tsp sugar. Mil just to Mois-
ten rice
Bring quickly to boil over
leigh heat Cover, remove
from heat, let stand 5 min.
Acid i tsp poultry season-
ing and mix lightly with fork.
Use stuffing for pork chops,
breast of veal. small chicken




Corner at 4th & Main Phone 433
Social Calendar
Tuesday, June 10
The Five WM1.1 Circles of the
First Baptist Church will meet
at 2:30 in the afternon at the
foleowerg places: Circle with
Mrs. J. H. Thurman, Circle II
with Mrs. 0. C. Wells, Cincle 1111
with Mrs. T W. Crawford, Curie
IV with Mrs Edger Pride and
Circle V it the mission.
The Morning Circle of t h e
First Methadest Chtnet will
meet in the borne of Mrs. E. A.
Tucker, 100 South 9th Street,
at 9:30 in the morning. Mrs. J.
B. Wilson will be in charge of
the progratn.
• • • •
The Wadesboro Homemakers
Club will meet in the honk of
Mrs. Robert Young at 10:00 in
the morning.
• • • •
Murray Star chapter No. 433
GES will meet in the Masonic
Hall at 7:30 in the evening.
Sheila Polly, Patsy Polly, Patsy The Pottertown Homemakers
-Wilson, Nan Wililams, Glinda Club will meet at the city park
Jones, Nancy Fair, Beverly Las- 10:30 In the morning.
siter. Jean Steytler, Greta Brooks, • •
Kay Winning, Diane Rogers, San-
dy Lilly. Margaret Crider, Susan
Munday, E v a Carol Overcast,
Gerlincla Megow. Mary Wells Ov-
erbey, Sandra Fair, Carmen Win-
ning, Sally Sprunger.
Playing in the June 3 recital
were Vickie Greenfield, Rebecca
Jane Tarry, Mary Warren Swann,
Melissa Trevathan, Micky Devine,
Cynthia Greenfield, Molly De-
vine, Linda Ryan, Mary Pat
Hodges. Kathy Farrell, Laura
Moss, Mary Jo Oakley, Paula
Cook, Lina Allbritten, Karl Olila,
Phyfhs Mitchell, Jane Dryers,
Vickie Crawford, Trudy Lilly,
Bill and Nannette Solomon, Pam
Ryan. Shanlyn Broach, Kay
Pinkley, Dorothy Alice Swann,
Jan Jones, Margaret Rose Bryan,
Shirley Cochran. Mary Keys Rus-
sell, Ann Sanders, Sharon Chur-
chill. Ann Beale Russell, Duane
Lowry, Nick Terhune, Frances
Armstrong, Jimmy Olila, D a n




Miss Lillian Waiters presented
her piehe students on three
nights last week May 31, June
3, and June 6, in the Murray
High School auditorium. The re-
cital completed a year's work
for the students.
Playing in the May 31 recital
were Alro Sprunger, Jr., Cathy
Berry, Steve Douglas, Phyllis
-Poole, Betsy Sprtinger, Vickie
Ellis, Shirley Witty,6usan Sparks,
Max. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
— Friendly Service —
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
311 N. 4th St. Ph. 98
is
Participating in the recital held
June 6 were Jane Belote, Jane
Young. Gail MeCluree'Dew Anna
Brumley, Patsy Perdue, Marion
Belote, Peggy Robertson. Patty
Pasco, Sheryl Williams, Martha
Billington, Judy Ward, Gary
Hargis, Pat Beale, Nancy Ryan,
Mary Leslie Erwin, Barthela Jo
Wrather. Mary Anna Wallace,
Deana Story, Nancy McCuiston,
Lochie Belle Overbey.
• • • •






The Business Guild of the
First Christian Chunth will meet
in the home of Mts. Knic Pool.
Coeheetess Will be Mrs. Robert
Holland.
• • • •
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet with Mary Shipley in the
home of Mrs. Vernon Stubble-
field, Sr. on West Poplar at
two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Business Guild of the First
Christian Church will meet in the
cluilentiatIor it 7:30 in The even-
init. Guest speakers w ill be
Misses Mary Burect and Mar-
girdle .Hicher. Hostesses will be
Mesdames Kirk Pool and Robert
Holland.
• • - • •
The West Hazel He. Afters
Club well meet a'. 1:00 in the
afternoon in the home of Mrs.
Bob Meeore2
• • • •
The Wesleyan Circle of the
First Medics:list Church will
meet at the dty perk at 6:30 in
per.
The Gnece Wyatt Circle of the
Oolkge Presbyterian Church will
meat in the home of MTS. D. F.
McConnell, Olive Streit, at 9:30
in the rooming. ,
• • 'is •
Thureday. June 12
The WMS of the Flint Bap-
tist Church will meet at 7:00 p.m.
• • • •
The Supreme Forest Woodman
Circle will meet at 7.30 in the
evening at the Worrian's Club
House.
Mre. -7: D. Peterson was elected! • • • •
president of the J. N. Williams I The South Murray lietnemeit-
chapter of the United Daughters ems VIE meet at 1:30 at the teiNte
of the Confederacy at a pot luck
dinner meeting held recently in
the Murray Electric building.
Other officers elected w ere
Mrs. A. F. Doran, first vice
president; Mrs. Luther Robertson
second vice president; Mrs. D. F.
McConnell. recording secreary;
Mrs. Fred Gingles, treasurer, Mrs.
W. P. Roberts, historian; Mrs.
Henry Elliott, registrar, and Mrs.
E. S. Fergurson, chaplain.
The opening prayer was led
ey Mrs. Gingles. The minutes
and treasurer's reports were read
and approved. During the busi-
ness session, the report of the
nominating committee was gieen.
The committee was composed of
Mrs. Doran. Mrs. William Pur-
dom and Mrs. McConnell.




._t Mrs. Petersen gave the pro-
gram on the highlights of the
Jefferson Davis Memorial Day
at Fairview June 3. Miss Julia
Henry was mistress of cere-
monies. The 101 Airborne Band
paraded for the group. The devo-
tional was given by Leon Good-
ley. The welcome was made by
Charles H. Gill. Jr., followed by
the UDC welcome by Mrs. Lulu
King. Lt. Gov. Harry L. Water-
-IBM- ellie "Nfinnw---andress.
t The day's activities closed with
, "My Old Kentuelty Home" played
by the band. Barbecue dinner
. was selked and Mee Confederate
was crowned. A feature of the
program was the wedding of
Miss Capitola Jane West and Mr.
Themes Edward Charles.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse McNutt and
son, Reginald have gone to Lex-
ington, Kentucky for the summer
where Mr. and Mrs. McNutt will
be enrolled in the Graduate
School. Mrs. McNutt will be
doing research work and practice
in clinical psychology and Mr.
McNutt will be working toward
an Ed. S. degree.
• • • •
Mrs. Charles Butterworth and
son, Chris, .of Orlando, Florida
• • • •
The Foundational Class of the
First Bapiest Church will meet
at 7:30 in the evening in the
home of Mrs. Gus Robertson,
Jr.
Friday. Jun• 13
The Nerth Murray Homemak-
er, Chsb will meet at 1:30 in the
afternoki in the home of Mn.
Bailey Riggins.
• • • •
Tuesday, June 17
The Fire Baptist V/Mil Gen-
eral meeting will be held at 2:30
the evening for a pot luck sup-
in the afternoon at the churcee
Members please notice change in
the meeting place.
One guest was present at the
recent club meeting. Mrs. Job=
P. Campbell, Paducah.









Recommended by 96 Lumber
Companies In 'this Area




DISTAFP SIDE-Mrs. June Ben-
son (top), Nutley, N. J., was
selected 1956 Homemaker of
the Year at Daytona Beach,
Fla. She is a housewife and
the mother of two children.
At bottom. Broadway starlet
Janet Hayes Is shown in New
York after winning the 1958
sports ear safety driving
award presented annually by
the continental ear combine.
are visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Conner and Mr. and
Mrs. C. R. Butterworth of Lynn
Grove.
Mrs. Conner, Mrs. Butterworth
and Mrs. Shirley Wilfuld were
in Knoxville recently to visit
Mrs. Conner's daughter, Mrs.
Louis J. Boyd.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. David Pinson,
Bloomington, Ind., announce the
birth of a daughter, Karen Ann,
born May 10 weighing six pounds
14 ounces. She was born in the
Bloomington City Hospital. Mrs.
Pinsoq, the former Barbara Wat-
kins, is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Pat Watkins.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Sublett
and children have returned to
their home in Denver Colo., after
a visit in Murray with Mrs.
Sublett's mother, Mrs. Roy Wea-
therly and family.
Mrs. Sublett's brother, John
Weatherly returned with them
to spend the summer.
• • • •
HARVARD GRADS HONORED
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (UPI) —
Fourteen members of the Har-
vard Medical and Dental Medi-
cine School classes of 1958 re-
ceived honor swards Saturday.
Among the recipients were Jo-
seph W. Burnett, of Lancaster,
Pa.; Walter E. Nance, Oak Ridge,
Tenn, and Joseph C. Oakley,
Bardstown, Ky. t IMO
MEANY BANS ADS
WASHINGTON (UPI) —AFL-
CIO President George Meany has
ordered state and local labor
bodies to bar certain advertise-
ments from union publications.
He singled out as unethical un-
signed ads, often front a "fried 
of labor," and ads paid for by
non-union employers.
ARE YOU FULLY COVER(D?
GHOST QUOTES:
"A cemetery is where a lot of
careless drivers stop!"
"Going too fast on the cum.&
will straighten you out!"
"It doesn't hardly ever pay
To grab your legal right-of-way!"
"For INSURANCE to FULLY
COVER you see an INSURANCE
SPECIALIST!"
Purdom & Thurman
South Side of the Square
Phone 842
i Every- June Bride needs
i?•Eltq'OtOckEit.is
1 
NEW PICTURE COOK BOOK
This famous, colorful an-purpose cook book
shows beginner and export exactly shat to do rir #
sod bow to do it The perfect gift for a 1 I tip..,
occasions - graduations, anniversaries, birth-
sins. parties. Nearly 4,000,140 sold! Regularly:,







You can afford a new car NOW at this low price!
IIP
------
. ..# . .:. - , • u................_dows. _ . -at"
.3 ., .















only$17 9 5 equipped
• 333 ides pr piss ... nevi • New, pastel exterior colors—
NASCAR transcontinental with beautiful, new color-
mileage record for full-sized matched interiors.
cars: on regular gasoline,
with overdrive. • Farah safety and luxury ride,
variable ratio steering. 
..i• Noy antseiatic transmission, 
too, for Only a few do,..,:- • • Holds six admits in comfort:
extra per month. 
_
sLi w price Welles swipeent
• Scotsman series includes ... heater/defroster, turn
2-door, 4-door, station wagon signals, double wipers and
... America's three lowest-) mirror. Pay only local taxes,-
priced, full-sized cars. if any, and transportation.,
Soo en Iii StadeineseesdialapWb eak kardnes. swims and stain 01111111B;
tudebaker -Patka-ra
MOW et
You Auto 4 S
Buy Non! CORPORATUON
ChAlLyte4 XA.r.ima444r ,A erme
l-/u7/
' 'i . I!
MIDWAY MOTORS Highway 641 So. -Murray, Ky./
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TWSDAY - JUNE 10, 1958
LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY KENTUCKY
I.e
a ee,
as pew word fee one day, minimum of 17 weeds fee Ole •eff Is see weed fee NINO days. Clessifled sib
 iins payable in advertise.
r FOR SALE1
16' Century Boat, 25 H.P. Jolinson
Motor, trailer and cover. Rob
Hay, 210 N. 8th, Phone 2268.
June 12-P
Likes ready to wear shop. Idea:
oilup for some one wanting a
nice clean business ready to go.
This shop has two nice well
light‘d fitting rooms with large
mirrors, nice lavatory 'modern
fixtures, low overhead, heat and
water furnished. This business is






C Ai Real Estate Agency
'Phone 1062 Hume 151-M
June 12-C
Used GE Electric stove. Good
condition. Cheap price. House 125,
Orchard Heights. June 12-P
New DeLaval milkers, single unit.
Price reasonable. Max Parrish,
2 miles North of Penny.
June 12-P
Super 66 P.T.O. New Holland
Hay Baler, used 2 seasons. A-1
condition. J. B. Stewart, Paris,
Tenn.. Route 2, Phone 1497-J-1.
June 12-P
6 Room house, stooles, chicken
house, good well oi water on
porch, 18 acres of land, North
Hwy near Alnico Heights. If
interested come to Beale Hotel,
room 103 or write Box 334,
Murray. June 12C
40 inch Crosley Electric Range,
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deep well cooker, Automatic
1imer for oven and appliance
outlet. Florescence lite on back,
Sacrifice for $150.00. 1105 Pogue
Ave. Phone 776-J. June 12-P
TOrMATO& pepper plants, home
grown. J. R. Melugin, 402 North
7th St. TIC
NICE Restanrant d oi n g. good
business. Has a 60 seating capa-
city. Well located. All new stain-
less steele kitchen, well equipped
throughout. All fixtures are in
good condition. .Fully ao-condi-
tioned. Rollo-nobly priced. Phone
48
' 
iior 1447. Hoyt Roberts Realty,
500 Main. June 11-C
INCOME Property, $150.00 per
month plus pace living quarters.
Located Vs block from college.
12 room thouse, private entrance,
2 baths, furnace beat, double
garage, nice lot. Owner leaving
town aod will sell at a bargain.
NICE, modern 6 room home, full
basement, garage. On 2 acres
about mile out on inehway. A
'bargain.
GOOD 48 acre farm about four
miles eta on Lynn Grove Hhy.
---FAOFA-1441, bath, geed
well, garage, stock barn and
etc. See this one.
Galloway Into & Real Estate
Phone 1062 /1..me 15141
JuneI0C
I HELP WANTED I
OPPORTUNITY
MAN or WOMAN
Rc.sponsible person from this
area, to service and collect
from automatic dispensers. No
selling_ Age ni.t cso.thlial. Car,
icfrocuces, and S400.00 to
$700.00 investment necessary.
7 to 12 hours weekly nts
excellent monthly income.
Possibility fulltime work. For
local interview give phone and
particulars. Write P.O. Bee
146. Minneapolis 40, Minn- 1!.
CQA1 111T EAV7
111y,144. 18̂ 11R (Iirl, OPtainhei dkavidivier)
e to.4 ere Sumer 9••••••• 7,4 .4i ire 
JrZeniinn irA.---e.r!t‘
liorm•  o. lee Diatrobble4 by 
IL .6.
-•-••
4 PTER 13 "That you don't talk
FOLTOLto the cal lion copies I simply smiled and
if George Cadott's IctLers and %anted to pay a bet."
pol them in my pocket I hurried- "What sort of bet?
"
ly tenced at my wrist watch "You bet me I cou
ld not find
an.: gave the disk a frisking. George Cadntt. I bet 
you I could.
I knew that 1 was taking Now I'm going to go h
ome"
cha roe*, but after all a man has "You didn't find him, d
ld your"
to take chancel mice in • while, "Would I be pay
ing other-
II Is going to do a lob fog a
client.
1 found • leather-covered note-
book, seine mix inches by nine
and a half. I looked at it. It was
a diary. I put it in. my pocket.
couldn't find any more diaries.
I left Cadott's apartment, mak-
ing certain I had left no finger-
prints. I stopped at a luggagi
satoe and got a brief cam. I put
the diary, the carbon copies of
the letters, and the keys In the
brief case.
I took • taxi to the depot at
Third and Towneend, popped the
beset case In • key locker, put
the key to the locker in an enve-
lope, and left the envelope In
charge of a waitress at the lunch
counter, giving her a dollar and
• telling her to hold the envelope
until 1 returned.
-.Seam that point an I was
elem. 1 could be searched as
thoreugbly as anyone wanted but
there wasn't a thing on me.
I left my rented car parked,
took a taxi to the Wisteria Apart-
menta.
1 wanted to see Lois Marlow's
face when she learned what had
happened.
I tiptoed quietly past the Dut-
ton apartment, number 316. 1
con.61 smell the aroma of coffee
coming through the transom and
assumed that the Dutton., were
cooking a late breakfast.
I pressed the button on 329.
Lois Marlow said through the
doer, "Who Is It?"
"Donald Lam," I said.
She hesitated a moment, then
I heard the sound of a bolt on
the other side of the door, then a
safety chain was loosened and
the door opened.
' Lois Marlow was wearing a
housecoat, mules, an expression
of tolerant good nature and ap-
parently nothing else.
"The demon detective," she
said. "Don't you pee a girl a
chance to get dressed'!"
"You're dreseed," 1 told her.
"I'm not dressed. I'm covered."
"Do 1 talk here in the corridor
for everybody to listen to, or do
I come in?"




"What did we bet?"
-I don't know," I said. "What
did we het!'"
"Come on in," she nvited.
always interested in gentlemen
who want to pay bete I have an
acquisitive disposition."
She walked over to Lie daven-
port, seated hanielf, crossed her
knees, saw my eyes shift, and
said, "That's • heck of a lot of
leg, isn't it, Donald?"
She uncrossed her legs and
pulled the housecoat into place,
She reached for a cigarette,
tapped the end, scraped a match
into flame, took in a deep drag,
and said, "I suppose you're one
of the eager beaver types and
you've been up for hours."
"Not too long."
"Want coffee?"
"Okay, I'll put your name In
the pot as soon as I finish this
cigarette. I want to sit back and
relax and take tame fa figure
what it really is that you have
in mind."
"Paying a bet," I told her. "Re-
member?"
"Yes," she said. "1 remember.
That was the opening gambit."
"Perhaps if I'd make a reason-
able payment on the bet, you'd
tell me where George Cadott is?"
- "1 don't know. 1 told him to
make himself scarce."
"And he made himself scarce?"
"Didn't he?"
"Apparently en. Pm wondering
Just how it happened you could
tell him to make himself scarce,
and he would Act with eurila com-
plete promptitude and with such
docile obedience."
"I told him a private detective
was on his trail."
"That bothered him?"
"That bothered him."
. "You knew It would?"
"I thought It might."
"Mind telling me why?"
"7.00k, Donald, I want to pit
hack and enjoy my cigarette, I
want to relax before I start
matching wits. Then I want to
have some coffee and, if you want
to be a nice boy, you can scram-
ble some eggs and cook some
bacon while I'm dressing. Then the stor
y here tomorrow.
at all " we colOi havc breaTorrt an! Sit
said, "1 and talk"
"Weil," I said, "settle hack and
finish your cigarette. lioave‘ei I
have one question I it ant to ask
before you put on the coffee"
She shifted Pet tion !night-
ly, took a deep drag at the ciga-
rette, regarded me svecuistively,
and said, "Whist's the question
"What started George Cadott
on this great crusading venture
of his 7-
She smiled and said, "Thera
the sixty-four-thousand-dollar
question, Isn't it?"
"It seems to be.-
She ground out the cigarette,
said, "Well, ru put on the cof-
fee."
She gut up and went through
the door to the kitchenette. I nad
an opportunity to admire the tack
of the housecoat. It har, nice lines.
I heard the coffeepot being
filled ivith water, then the ecrcre
of metal on the stove, and she
was back,
"I like percolated coffee," she
said.
"Be do I."
"I use the line. ground coffe-e.
Turn it off as soon as it has
given about fifteen spurts through
the percolator. I'm going to put
on ei•me clothes. You watch the
coffee pot."
She went into the bedroom and
kicked the door abut with her
heel. It didn't quite latch.
"You watching that coffee,
Donald?" she called through the
crack in the door.
"Not yet. A watched pot never
boils."
She opened the door, standing
there In her slip. The light.
streaming through the bedroom
window, made an intriguing sil-
houette.
"Your slip's showing." I said.
She laughed, looked down at
the silhouetta, and said. "Some
slips don't show, Donald."
"What do you mean by that?"
I asked.
She laughed and said, "That's
one you have to figure out for
yourself. You're the detective. I
Just wanted you to know that
some of my slips doe't show-at
least I hope they don't. Now, go
on nut and watch that coffee.
Bacon and eggs are in the ice-
box."
Donald Is told: "He murdered







Do you realize that - your
abilitles to meet and talk to
people have a large income
earning potential which pos-
sibly you are not being paid
for tuday.
Many men earned, in our
business last year, from $5.000
to $15,000. We have nothing
to sell you, but the oppartOnity
to make money is awaiting
the right men - Starting
salary $325 per month plus
bonus.
If you are between 21-45,
have a car, f-ne to be away
from home Monday through
Friday. ready to begin at
once-then see
Mr. C. Tonies






DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Uuncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
daya a week. Ca.! ,-;nia distance
collazt, M ay f.e,d 43a, Union Coy
TU-5,1361. N15C
All kinds of cement work done,
first class finisher. Driveways,
walks. etc. Home Comfort Corn-
'any, IOC South 12th street,
Phone 1303. June 14-C
•
Mattresses Rebuilt i.e.! new.
West Ky. Mattress Mtg• Co,
Paducah, Ky. eIorray represen-
tative Tabers Upholste:y Shop
WI. N. ere. Phone $49. TIC
Ten aluminum storm windows,
self storing, and one door $199 Fotind: Ladies white frame glasses
installed. Home C°miJet Corn
- with silver chain in a white
pany. 108 South 12th. street. leather case, also br
own frame
Phu.le 1303. June 14-C g!asses. Inquire Peopl
es Bank. Ite
NOTICE
CHUM.. AY Arerroorte, we at
were it's a good Line to shop
at mark's Hardware, 12th and
PoPear. TIC
PLEASE notify your Natural Gas
System, Phone 366, if you wish
a gas service line run on your
property this spring or summer.
It you have already signed for
a line which has not been run,
and you plan to use gas now or
during the coming season, you
should notify your as company.
June 11-C
SPENCER Foundation and Bra
desig&ci individually for you. At
special introductory price. Limit-
ed time only. Mrs. Nix Harris,
1307 Farris Ave., Murray, Ky.,
Phone 213-M. June 12-P
WPLL TEACH piano lessons this
summer in my home. Deanna
Story. Ph. 1380-W. JulylOP
LET US estimate your next
paint jct. Ferst quality paint
us' All work gueranteed. Nu-
Way Painters, Phone 613-J. Ted
Clack, Mgr. July12C
 _
PLUMBING REPAIR, pump and
water heater sales and service.
Call Elroy Sykes, phone 69 day
or night. Judyi2C
NOTICE
The Calloway County Board
o/ Education will receive bids
on two 48 passenger and one 60
passenger school bus bodies, in
The office of the Calloway Coun-
ty Set. eel Superintendent in the
Court Haute at Murray, Ky.,
up until 1100 a.rn, on the 19th
day-ofeelune. 1958 
Bid fonns nmy be secured in
the Superintendent's office.
All specifications must meet
State requirements.
NOTICE
The Calloway i-ounty Board of
Education will receive bids in
the efftee of the Calloway Coun-
ty School Superintendent in the
Court House at Murray, Ky., up
until 1000 a.m. on I'ziday, the
27th day of June, 1958, on the
foie:wing work:
1. Plastering on various rcocns
at Hazel /Ugh School.
2. Bride work on one wall at
Kirk .-y High School,
3. Bieskine: the outside of the
etsditorounIklit Faxon Elementary
Sdhool,
4. Bricking 2 walls at New
Ceneerd High School. Complete
intormation may be obtahned at




(Continued from Front Page)
tensive reSorestaLon. The group
also studied the necessity of
crops in soil conservation and
food preckiction progratns of the
valley.
Aar: The prudent use of the
valley's air resource is becoming
more and more important, ac-
cording to the boys and girls
who studied this resource. The
group discussed the 'importance
of eir from the standpoint of
weather, industrial development,
trenepertation, agricultural, and
medical research. The group
pointed out that most of the ni-
trogen in fertilizers comes from
the air.
Minerals: Eighteen important
minerals . found m the valley
were studied lay this group. The
comercial value of mineral sales
in this area amounts to nearly
$1 billion annually. They learned
tha although the regton is not
normally considered an iinpor-
tam mining area, Reees_e_n im-
portant source of such minerals
NANCY
FOR RENT
4-R00ed unfurnasher garage apt.
Newly redecorated. See Dan
Knoufif or call 1439. JunelOC
Two furnished apartments. Also
cool sleeping rooms. Phone 1057-
W or see at 203 Woodlawn.
June 11Creation Committee, Le
wis War
as feldspar, copper, phosphide,
feourepse, coal, mica, day, man-
genese. end sandelene
Animals: The impe. eine .• if
animal and fowl efe to the Ten-
nessee Valley in terms of money,
food, and recrerazion was ex-
plained. The group studied
poultry, hogs bee eatele, dairy
cattle, arid steep. They con-
eluded that there is still room
for greater and more efficient
'production of each. They noted
the value of cummerciel
mussel shells, and the fisting
and hunting industry.
Kentucky had the leadership
responseelity on the "Minerals"
study and report. Ann Dobson of
Graves County served as chair-
man and summarized the report.
Seh was assisted by Vicky Pir-
tle and Larry Hargrove, both of
Livingsten County, and by del-
egates from the other states.
Vicky reported on the impor-
tance of ,flourspar, clay sand,
gre.vel and liznestene in this
area. She included a report on
her trip down iin the Dyer Hill
Flourspar Mine and to the mill
at Mexico, KJ vhere the flour-
spar is ground end processed:-
Those who took leading parts
%vele Bose-anne Farces and
in the other resource reports
Lewis Warlord on "Anima*"
and Kent Barefleld on "Soils".
June Story represented Kentuc-
ky in a panel discussion, led by
P. F. Ayleoworth f'Washington,
on "Hew 4-H Coreributes• to
traintr.g to r1he fututo". Ron-
nie Miller served on the Rec-*
lord en livatuarion, Larry Hate
grove reeved &I 13.41114it OD SOW •
eral ocaeseone and otheers Loci
leaceee, ,1187 aornc act.voy.
aieoetioiroy aclegatee fr..m each
of the eight cousues represented
were fibancially sponsored by
the Weal Soil hrspruvement Ce-
operative in coee,eration with
the Tennessee Valley Agree:anon





CHICAGO - 01 - John H.
Martens of Argonne National
Laboratory has been appointed
main editor of the proceedings
of the Second International
Ounferentce on the Peaceful( Uses
of Atomic Energy.
The conference will be held
Sept. 1-13 in Geneva, Swetzer-
land. About 30 volumes are ex-
pected to be filled by the pro-
ceeciangs,




AUBURN, N. Y. - UP -
Policeman Clarence Batter re-
turned to headquarters and tel-
ephoned a dog contnement or-
der alter he failed to deliver
the order in person. It seems the
deg involved in the confinement
order bit Batter as he tried to
-reach the house where the ani-
mal's master lived.
...iune) t.toep rnCont.h...
70 ..el/V 13' 46 1-1 C7 L 1 GP Al V I
'four now car
Is a ugO of p./Ospbrityi
Six excitiiie sew Oldsmobile hardtops..,
fake yew choice! Get a goad deal mere




J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES Telephone 833, Murray
NEXT BEST THING TO A NEW OLDSMOBILE IS A LOW- ALMA GI MOUT fit ADI-IN I
'//&//f/.-
IF' I SELL ENOUGH
OF THESE BRUSHES
I WIN A BIKE
(4)
ABBIE ao' SLATS
f ON ynt oz FEET,trz Foyle., /V LEATT IF 1
gl lc r,E MY GIRL I'm




by Raeburn Van Buren
MAY I BREAK N-
IN WITH
COMMERCIAL?
01-1,THIS IS TN' LIFE !!-

























All Styles and Patterns
Ideal Gift For Dad!
PAGE SIX
- • -
LED= & mime — MURRAY, KENTUCKY TUESDAY 






• Reg., Short and Button-Down Collars
$2" and $3"
MEN'S WHITE & COLORED BROADCLOTH
DRESS SHIRTS $198
GIVE DAD A BEAUTIFUL
Sport Shirt
by WINGS
DACRON and — $COTTON   3.98








1 .4 Woven GinghamPrinted Broadcloth
$159 or 2 for $300
Brand New Shipment
MEN'S
SHORT SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS
Ivy League and Reg. Styles
31.98
New First Quality
Nylon Stretch Sox I





















































New Colors and Styles
Reg., Short and Long $49"
THE NEW DACRON & WOOL
AIR LOOM SUITS
by ROCKINGHAM
Lighter Than Any Other Suit
Browns, Blues and Charcoals $3995
Big Assortment Dacron & Wool Summer
SUITS
ALL COLORS AND STYLES
$34"
2 PANT ENSEMBLE






LARGE NEW SHIPMENT MEN'S NYLON
STRETCH SOX 
White and •••th., OR .1
FORPastel Shades ;377- 
si00
L 
MEN'S FRUIT OF THE LOOM
SHORTS & BRIEFS
69c each
UNDERSHIRTS . . each 49c
MEN'S UNDERWEAR BY B.V.D.
SHORTS & BRIEFS
890 each







59 or 2 for $1N
NEW SHIPMENT MEN'S
SUMMER PANTS
'Dacron & Wool $9.98
NEW SHIPMENT
WASH & WEAR PANTS
SLIGHTLY IRREGULAR
$398 to $598
MEN'S RAYON & ACETATE
SLACKS $498 to $598
BELK -SETTLE COMPANY
MURRAY, KENTUCKY






Light and Dark Colors - Rayon And Dacron,
Dacron and Orion, and Dacron and Cotton.
$2495 & $2995
NEW SHIPMENT OF MEN'S
Wash & Wear Pants
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